The influence of the Stiles-Crawford peak location on visual performance.
We investigated the influence of the Stiles-Crawford peak location on visual acuity, contrast sensitivity and phase transfer with 6 mm diameter pupils in two subjects. Apodising filters were used to move the peak. One subject (SM) had her natural peak 0.9 mm below pupil centre, and visual performance was measured for both this peak position and when the peak was moved to the same distance above pupil centre. The other subject (DAA) had a more centred peak and visual performance was measured for this peak position and when the peak was moved both 2.3 mm temporally and 2.6 mm nasally. Measurements of contrast sensitivity and phase transfer were compared with predictions based on aberration measurements. The peak position had definite influence on performance, but this was mainly noticeable when subjects were defocused e.g. SM's visual acuity was reduced by 0.13 log units under the peak-shifted condition at -2D (hypermetropic) defocus.